Meeting minutes April 8, 2010

Curriculum Committee

Subcommittee of the Academic Senate

Present: Cari Torres, Joanna Pinckney, Sara McKinnon, A. Joe Ritchie, Rebecca Beal, Chris Schultz, Becky Brown

Resource: Kim O’Gara

Guest: Tara Flandreau

Approval of Minutes

Minutes from April 1st Approved -

Agenda Approved as modified with the addition of a letter to the Committee from UDWC.

Topics Discussed

1. Brief review of COR trainings and identified additional dates and times. A. Joe and Sara Kim and Cari, along with Chris agreed to be referrals for individual faculty members that have questions after they have taken the training.

2. UDWC submitted a letter [prepared by Linda Beam] outlining their perceived role in relation to the Curriculum Committee. It addressed issues of how extensively the UDWC would review courses and the importance of the Dean’s signature. Chris agreed to talk directly to MS. Beam to clarify a number of issues. He will report back at the next meeting.

3. Tara Flandreau attended the meeting to discuss a number of issues related to the music courses. In particular she was questioning the issue of service units in relation to student units. The Committee offered assistance.

Courses Approved

None